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Recommendation  
Staff recommends Council authorize staff to submit Exhibit D (Attachment B) to Weber 
Basin and authorize the Mayor to execute a Memorandum of Agreement (Attachment 
C) in a form approved by the City Attorney for the lease of surplus water to Weber Basin 
through provisions in the Western Summit County Project Master Agreement (MA).  
 
The two main benefits of leasing surplus water are: 1) it delays a large water importation 
and/or storage project and 2) it provides a new source of revenue which would reduce 
future water rate increases for Park City Water’s customers. 
 
The price set for surplus water reflects the cost of delivery and ensures the cost is 
similar to what Park City’s water customers are paying.  For 2020, the estimated surplus 
water charge will be $8.85 per 1,000 gallons.  For comparison to Park City water rates, 
see Park City’s current rate structure at the following link. 
 
https://www.parkcity.org/departments/public-utilities-streets/customer-service/water-
services/rates 
 
Background 
Council previously approved of Park City leasing surplus water to Weber Basin and 
directed staff to finalize pricing and the agreement for Council’s consideration.  In 
addition, the water rate increases for FY 2019 were set and adopted at a level that 
assumed the lease of surplus water to Weber Basin.  Without the revenue from the 
proposed lease, future water rate increases will need to be adjusted. 
 
Park City is a party to the Western Summit County Project Master Agreement (MA) 
which was developed and executed in 2013 to ensure a safe and reliable water supply 
to the residents of Snyderville Basin and Park City by regionalizing water supply and 
infrastructure between parties. Links to the MA are provided below in Attachment A.  
 
As a party to the MA, Park City has the opportunity to lease surplus water to Weber 
Basin which Weber Basin would then lease to other parties to meet growing water 
demands. As existing platted land is developed, water demand is projected to increase 
beyond local and existing water source capacity. Once existing water surplus in the 
Snyderville Basin is exhausted, Weber Basin is obligated to provide supplemental water 
up to 5,000 acre-feet. Providing supplemental water supply will require Weber Basin to 
construct a large water importation and/or storage project which is estimated to cost 

https://www.parkcity.org/departments/public-utilities-streets/customer-service/water-services/rates
https://www.parkcity.org/departments/public-utilities-streets/customer-service/water-services/rates


between $70M and $100M and would provide water capacity for significant growth in 
the Basin. 
 
On an annual basis, each party to the MA is required to provide its 10 year rolling water 
surplus or water deficiency, whichever is applicable, to Weber Basin in the form of 
Exhibit D. Attachment B is Exhibit D and will be submitted to Weber Basin if approved 
by Council. If an entity declares a water deficiency in years 1 – 5 on Exhibit D, that 
entity must enter into a perpetual water purchase agreement with Weber Basin. If an 
entity declares a water surplus in years 1 – 5 on Exhibit D, that entity must enter into a 5 
year water sales contract with Weber Basin. Years 6 – 10 are non-binding and intended 
to provide an indication of longer term water supply and demand in order to determine 
when a new water source is needed. It is important to clarify that if Park City leases its 
surplus water, the lease contract is only binding for a rolling 5 year period. Park City can 
elect to extend, modify, or eliminate the 5 year lease annually. Attachment C is the 
water sales agreement between Park City and Weber Basin that will be executed if 
approved by Council. 
 
Currently, Summit Water is the only party that is under a perpetual purchase contract 
with Weber Basin which is being fulfilled by Weber Basin with surplus water purchased 
from Mountain Regional. Beginning in 2020, Summit Water’s demand exceeds 
Mountain Regional’s surplus and Weber Basin needs to secure additional water. Park 
City is projected to have adequate surplus to lease to Weber Basin to fulfill the 
deficiency. If Park City does not lease its surplus, Weber Basin will begin planning for 
the construction of a large water importation project to meet the water supply deficit.  
 
Over the past few years significant improvements in the Park Meadows Well and 
Quinns Junction WTP have been made in order to increase the capacity and reliability 
of these water sources.  These investments were primarily driven by the need to supply 
water in 2020, 2021, and 2022 while the existing Spiro WTP is being reconstructed. 
Additional improvements at Quinns WTP are planned in 2019 to further increase 
capacity and reliability of this water source including chemical feed improvements, raw 
water line pigging capability, and an additional membrane rack.  These improvements 
are also designed to firm up Park City’s reliable water supply while Spiro WTP is being 
reconstructed. 
 
Including the added capacity at Quinns WTP, the total treated capacity in 2020, 2021, 
and 2022 is 7,500 gpm.  Average peak day treated water demand in the last 5 years is 
approximately 5,800 gpm.  Staff reserves 1,000 gpm capacity for redundancy in case of 
water source loss.  Accounting for reserved redundant capacity, up to 700 gpm could be 
leased to Weber Basin in 2020, 2021, and 2022.  Once the new Spiro WTP starts up in 
2022 and 2023, Park City’s drinking water surplus will significantly increase. 
 
Funding  
Revenue generated by the sale of surplus water will be used to offset future water rate 
increases. 
 
Attachments 



 
Attachment A: Links to Western Summit County Project Master Agreement 

 
• 1 master agreement executed 
• 2 master agreement exhibits a-d 
• 3 master agreement exhibits e-j & exhibits (3) 
• exhibit list 

 
Attachment B: Exhibit D – with Park City Surplus Lease 
 

• Exhibit D 
 
Attachment C: Memorandum of Agreement 
 

• Memorandum of Agreement 
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